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For&an&obligate&fixer&fj =&0&and&the&fixation&rate&F&remains&constant&at& ,&independent&of&soil&N.&&210 
For&a&facultative&fixer&fj >&0&which&means&that&the&rate&of&fixation&decreases&exponentially&from&the&initial&211 
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, We,examined,the,robustness,of,our,results,for,the,ESS,rate,of,fixation F* using a,
simplified,model,with,the,biomass,of,adult,trees,only,(i.e.,,instead,of,eq.,2X5),as,follows:,
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We,found,that,the,results,of,the,ESS,rate,of,fixation F* are,robust,to,the,lifeXstage,
structure,of,the,model,(Fig.,S5.1).,,The,ESS,rate,of,fixation F* using,the,simplified,model,
with,a,single,lifeXstage,decreased,with,increasing,soil,nitrogen,availability,(Fig.,S5.2),,
using,similar,parameters.,
,
Figure!S5.1.,Evolutionary!stable!strategies!(ESS)!of!N2!fixation.,,Numerical,pairwise,invasibility,
plots,show,the,ESS,rate,of,N2,fixation,F*,for,increasing,amounts,of,available,soil,nitrogen,(Nsoil,,
from,upper,left,to,lower,right).,,Black,areas,indicate,combinations,where,the,mutant,strategy,
invades,the,resident.,,The,ESS,is,the,resident,rate,F,that,cannot,be,invaded.,,The,nitrogenXuse,
efficiency,ω,and,soil,nitrogen,uptake,ν ,of,fixers,are,medium,,i.e.,,the,trait,of,fixer,is,50%,of,the,
trait,value,of,nonXfixers.,,
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Figure!S5.2.,Evolutionary!stable!strategies!(ESS)!of!N2!fixation!and!nitrogen!use!efficiency.,,ESS,
rate,of,fixation,ESSXF*,as,a,function,of,soil,nitrogen,with,varying,nitrogenXuse,efficiency,ω.,,Low,,
medium,and,high,indicate,the,N2Xfixer,nitrogenXuse,efficiency,is,20,,50,and,80%,of,the,nonXfixer,,
respectively,(with,medium,level,for,the,soil,nitrogenXuptake,rate).,,Results,of,Medium,nitrogen,
use,efficiency,are,based,on,the,pairwise,invasibility,plots,shown,in,Fig.,S5.1.,!
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Supplementary!note!6:!!Persistence!of!obligate!vs.!facultative!strategies!as!a!function!
of!the!rate!of!soil!nitrogen!accumulation!
Since,fixation,itself,can,influence,the,rate,of,soil,nitrogen,accumulation,,we,
evaluated,whether,the,persistence,of,obligate,and,facultative,fixation,strategies,
depends,on,the,rate,of,change,of,bioavailable,soil,nitrogen,(equivalent,to,the,net,
difference,between,nitrogen,inputs,minus,microbial,nitrogen,immobilization).,,The,
nitrogen,deficit,in,Fig.,1a,indicates,the,extent,to,which,soil,from,different,biomes,are,at,
or,near,equilibrium,with,respect,to,microbial,nitrogen,immobilization.,,
Our,results,show,that,the,obligate,fixation,strategy,is,sensitive,to,the,rate,at,
which,nitrogen,becomes,available,in,the,soil,,while,the,facultative,fixation,is,not.,,The,
persistence,of,obligate,fixers,decreases,with,increasing,accumulation,of,soil,available,
nitrogen,(Fig.,S6a).,,This,means,that,the,competitive,dominance,of,obligate,fixers,(over,
nonXfixers),is,shortened,if,fixation,itself,increases,the,rate,of,soil,nitrogen,accumulation.,,
Such,a,pattern,is,observed,for,the,two,temperate,biome,obligate,fixers,Alder
10
,and,
Coriaria
20
,in,nature,,which,both,must,mature,and,set,seed,early,in,succession,,before,
being,outXcompeted,by,nonXfixers.,,In,nature,this,typically,occurs,within,no,less,than,40,
years,for,Alder,or,Coriaria,,as,indicated,by,the,dashed,line,in,Fig.,S6a.,,In,contrast,,
facultative,fixation,is,successful,independent,of,the,rate,of,change,of,soil,available,
nitrogen,(Fig.,S6b),,supporting,the,observation,that,facultative,fixers,persist,throughout,
succession,in,nitrogenXrich,tropical,forests.,,In,sum,,we,find,no,evidence,that,a,possible,
effect,of,fixers,on,the,rate,of,soil,nitrogen,accumulation,will,qualitatively,change,our,
overall,results,or,conclusions.,
!
Figure!S6.,Persistence!of!N2Jfixation!strategies!as!a!function!of!rate!of!change!of!available!soil!
nitrogen.,,The,length,of,time,obligate,a,,and,facultative,b,,N2,fixers,persist,along,forest,
succession,,as,a,function,of,the,rate,of,soil,nitrogen,accumulation,(inputs,to,soil,minus,
immobilization,,logarithmic,x,axis).,All,analyses,used,the,same,parameters,as,in,figure,3,in,the,
main,text.,
!
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Supplementary!note!7:!!Forest!landscape!dynamics!with!stochastic!disturbance!
We,simulated,a,landscape,with,500,forest,patches,subject,to,stochastic,
disturbance.,,Local,recovery,from,disturbance,follows,a,successional,trajectory,with,
equal,initial,abundances,of,fixers,(either,facultative,or,obligate),and,nonXfixers,,and,soil,
nitrogen,that,accumulates,over,time.,,Disturbance,is,simulated,as,the,mortality,of,the,
biomass,of,all,mature,canopy,trees,and,subXcanopy,saplings,,the,transition,of,
“dormant”,understory,seedlings,to,growing,saplings,,and,a,reset,of,soil,nitrogen,to,
initial,conditions,from,which,succession,restarts.,
We,evaluated,forests,with,(1),different,rates,of,succession,(i.e.,,timescales,of,soil,
nitrogen,recovery),to,simulate,typical,succession,in,tropical,forests,(fast,recovery,,<20,
years),and,in,extraXtropical,forests,(slow,recovery,,>50,years),,and,(2),different,
disturbance,frequencies,(simulated,as,the,probability,of,disturbance,per,year,at,each,
patch).,,The,results,are,summarized,in,Fig.,3e,(main,text),and,in,the,supplementary,
animation,movies,attached.,,The,animations,demonstrate,changes,in,the,composition,of,
the,forest,with,time,(see,timeXbar,at,the,bottom),,where,blue,patches,correspond,to,
dominance,of,fixers,and,red,patches,correspond,to,nonXfixer,dominance,,with,
intermediate,colors,(see,color,bar,on,the,right,side),indicating,coexistence.,,,
The#following#Supplementary#videos#are#included:#
Movie!S1!
ExtraXtropical,forest,with,obligate,N2,fixers,,and,low,disturbance,frequency.,,Showing,
the,coexistence,of,fixers,and,nonXfixers,,with,increasing,dominance,of,nonXfixers,over,
time,,and,occasional,shortXterm,dominance,of,fixers,in,disturbed,sites.,,
Movie!S2!
ExtraXtropical,forest,with,facultative,N2,fixers,,and,low,disturbance,frequency.,,Showing,
the,high,dominance,of,nonXfixers,(no,coexistence),,and,occasional,shortXterm,
dominance,of,fixers,in,disturbed,sites.,!
Movie!S3!
ExtraXtropical,forest,with,obligate,N2,fixers,,and,high,disturbance,frequency.,,Showing,a,
shifting,mosaic,of,patches,either,dominated,by,fixers,or,with,coexistence,of,fixers,and,
nonXfixers,,and,low,proportion,of,patches,dominated,by,nonXfixers.,!
Movie!S4!
ExtraXtropical,forest,with,facultative,N2,fixers,,and,high,disturbance,frequency.,,Showing,
a,landscape,dominated,by,nonXfixers,,with,occasional,postXdisturbance,dominance,of,
fixers,that,are,quickly,outcompeted,by,nonXfixers.,,
Movie!S5!
Tropical,forest,with,obligate,N2,fixers,,and,low,disturbance,frequency.,,Like,the,case,in,
Video,S4,,this,scenario,also,results,in,a,landscape,dominated,by,nonXfixers,,with,
occasional,postXdisturbance,dominance,of,fixers,that,are,quickly,outcompeted,by,nonX
fixers.,,
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Movie!S6!
Tropical,forest,with,facultative,N2,fixers,,and,low,disturbance,frequency.,,Showing,the,
coexistence,of,fixers,and,nonXfixers,with,a,slow,increase,in,the,proportion,of,nonXfixers.,
Movie!S7!
Tropical,forest,with,obligate,N2,fixers,,and,high,disturbance,frequency.,,Like,the,case,in,
Videos,S4,&,S5,,this,scenario,also,results,in,a,landscape,dominated,by,nonXfixers,,with,
postXdisturbance,dominance,of,fixers,that,are,very,quickly,outcompeted,by,nonXfixers.,,
Movie!S8!
Tropical,forest,with,facultative,N2,fixers,,and,high,disturbance,frequency.,,Showing,a,
landscape,with,a,higher,proportion,of,nonXfixers,compared,to,fixers,in,most,patches,and,
a,slowly,increasing,dominance,of,nonXfixers,,with,occasional,postXdisturbance,
dominance,of,fixers.!
!
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